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Babiak Re-elected President
IFG ?resident Mykoia Babiak

*'as re-elected to his second term by a

unanimous vote at The \Tashingron

Group's annual meeting Febrwry 25.

The meeting also approved

T\7G's panicipation in the formation
of the Federarion of Ukrainian Ameri-
can Business and Professional Associa-
trons, rvhrcn ri'as rauncneci in ',X-asn-

ingron rhe following day, and heard a
ieport on the latest political develop-
::e::s i:r Ukraine from two members

o: ir. Co.::cil oi -{d.,isers to the
Ul,:rarnian Parliamenr-lan B rzezins-

ki and former TWG vice president,
Myron \7CIylyk.

Mr. Babiak, a \Tashington atror-
ne-y and consultant who will lead the
nation's largest Ukrainan profession-
als organization into its second de-

cade, said that he wouid appoint a

committee to study new directions
T\ffG might try in the future. The

Membership
Benewal

Ptease check your ad&ess
label lor the expiration date
of your rnembersbip. lt it is
past or aear drre, titl out tbe
r:eaewal lornr and retrrart to
TIYG betor:e April rS to be in
cluded ia tbe trst Ukraiaian
Arer:ican BtlP Feder:ation
rerrbership direcrtorXr.

panel would look into the possibili-
ties of finding new sources for fund-
ing, forming new kinds of member-

ships, having a paid staff, acquiring
office space, etc.

Board of Directors
In addition to Mr. Babiak, rhe

new Board of Directors has many vet-

erans iiom iast year's board, includ-
ing Andrew Bihun, an industry secror

manager with the Commerce Depan-
ment, as vice president; Michael Ter-
pak, president of Signal Design

(See BA-BIAK on Page 10) T\7G President Mykola Babiak

Lydia Chopiushy Benson Piched
Tb Head First B&P Federation
Former T\7G president Lydia

Chopivsky Benson was elected the
first president of the newly formed
Federation of Ukrainian American
B usiness & Professional Associations.

After almost a year of preliminary
discussions, The \Tashington Group
and 7 other Ukrainian-American
business and professional associations

launched the national fderation Feb-

ruary 26. The final decision was

made during an inaugural meeting of
its charcer members in'W'ashington:

The Buffalo Group, Ukrainian

Business 6c Professiond Group of
Chicago, The Ukrainian Graduates

of Derroit/Windsor, Ukrainian
(See LYDIA on Page 10) :
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Thanh You Neut Members
.G

. The Board of the TWG Fellowship Fund would
like to express its gratitude to the following donors to
the Fund: Eugene Lemcio, of Seatde,'Washi4gton, $15;
and Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Tymkiw, of Millerwille,
Maryland, $150.

. The T!7'G Board of Directors would also like to
thank Bohdan Buchynslry, of Glendorq California, for
providing T\fG with a subscription to the Foreign
Aftirs rnagazhe.

CORRECTION: A notice in dre last issue about Slavko
Nowytski's videos contained a tylro in his phone num-
ber. The correct number is 202-338-7636.

. George Bohatiuk, associate member, of Erie, PA.

. Oleg Cooley, associate member, physician assisranr

at \Testern Pennsylvania Onhopedics, Johnstou'n, PA.
. Bohdan Domaradsky, fi.rll member, program

control man€er with LNISYS, of'$7yckoff, NJ.
. George Feyda, associate member, physician with

Springer Clinic, ofTulsa, OK.
. Marijka Helbig, fuIl member, Owner of Scope

Travel Inc., of South Orange, NJ.
. OrestJejna, associate member, attorney, of Phoe-

ntx, ?tZ.
. Oxana M. Kerod, student member, Lancasrer, PA.
. Marie Kovrtlansly, fulI member, chemist with the

Food & Drug Administration, of Rock ille, MD.
. Eugene E. Lemcio, fu1l me:nber, professor at

Seanle Pacific Universiq,, of Sea-ie, \f-\.
. Natalie Luchanko, associate nenoe:. ci.lr:;tci ci

Engineering Deveioprnenr of SFPT-{. EJjis ?a:k. ?-i.
. Kristine N. Ll'l,ter', associare ::renbe:. lngl.i:

reacher with the Utica Ciq'School Districr, Urica, N1'.

" Lydia Marr,-aec, F,rll r:rember, of-iTashington, DC.
. Andre Michniak, associate member, Larv Ofilces of

Andre Michniali. Philadelp:ria- P-{
. Askold D. Mosijczuk, fulI member, chief of

pediatrics,'Wdter Reed Medical Center, o{Silver Spring,

MD.
. Steven Nelson, firll member, scientific program

m-anagemint at the Universiry of Maryland CRC, of
Solomons Is., MD.

. Oleh Procinslry, associate member, president of
Ourl Systems Corp., Jacksonville, FL.

o Larysa Salamacha, full member, development

director, Baltimore Development Corp., Baltimore MD.
. Nadia Shdauta, student member, Bdtimore, MD.
. Chrystia Sonevytslry, full member, internationd

coordinator with American Forests, of Arlington, VA
. Ihor Stadnyk, associate member, research specialist,

of Pt. St. Lucie, FL.
r Eugene Z. Staktiv, full member, Fairfax Station,

VA.
o Tanya Stasiuk, student member, \Tashington, DC.
. Olenka Stasyshyn, full member, director/owner of

the Ellicott Square School of Music, Ellicon Ciry, MD.
. Paul G. Szerszen, firll member, program man€er

with Science Applicadons International, fulington, VA
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Baltimore, lvD 212L3
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.\ The President's Annual Report
The following is T\YG President Myhola

Babiah's annual report, ltresented February 25,

1 994, to The'lVashington Group Annual Meeting

The activities of the past yezlr can be encapsulated by

rhe word "pannership." That was the theme of the 1993

Leadership Conference, at which more than cwo dozen

paneiists and speakers expounded on that concept. That
saine theme prevailed throughout mosr ofTWG's activities

in 1993 .l ndeed, TWG strove to embody the role ofpanner

rhrough relationships in various areas:

1) 'With other Ukrainian groups and communities.

IYG joinrlv planned anC/or sponsored events with
Pr:ilaCeiphia's Uluainian Professional Sociery (Memorial

Dar''$(eekend Beach Bash; Lviv Management Insdtute

students' itinerary); UMANA (US fumed Forces medical

mission to Ukraine); and Baltimore (Ukrainian Indepen-

dence Day picnic). TWG is also currently playing the role

of catalyst in bringing cioser to reality the formation of a

Uluainian-American national federation o f p rofess ionals.

2) \7ith non-Ukrainians. T\7G sponsored several

speaker events ofinterest to the non-Ukrainian communiry

and we have made efforts to amract such an audience. \7e
were occasionally able to enlist the co-sponsorship of non-
Ukrainian organizations: Meridian International andJohns

Hopkins Universiry School of Advanced Internationai
Studies (SAIS) were among our partners in such effons.

T\fG will continue to culrivate rhese and other contacts in
order to network with academics and officials.

3) \7ith narive Ukrainians. TWG is often perceived as

avaluable and reliable resource for high-level officials and

for individual activists within the nascent non-governmen-

ta1 movement in Ukraine and is frequendy called upon for
advice or logistical support. Among Ukainian visitors to
Washington were Lviv Management Institute students; the

mayor of Kiev; representatives of 15 Ukrainian non-gov-

ernmental organizations who wanted to share their con-

cerns andwishes; and a delegation of i3 Ukrainian govern-

ment economic officials and advisors, Ied byMinister ofthe
Economy Roman Shpek.

Over the past welve months T\fG sponsored the

following acrivities, featuring a wide range of guests:

-a-
March 5,1993

March 21, t993
\la:ch )6.1993

April25,1993
May 29-37,1993

June 30, 1993

July 22,1993
Aug.22,1993

Oct. 8-10, 1993

Oct. 16, 1993

Oct.24,1993
Nov.4, 1993

Nov. 18, 1993

Nov.22, 1993

Shevchenko Poetry Readings.

Viktor Pynzenyk, Vice-Premier of Ukraine, Minister of Economics.
Madimir Hromish, Ulaainian-Croatian lasyer, editor, and
'Tuiian 

Tamasr, Ukrainian-Croatian professor, in "Brother Against Brother,"
a discussion of the status of Ukrarnians in war-ravaged Yugoslavia.

Ciuntess Ute Baudissin, Director, Goethe Institut (Rec.piion at Goethe Insdtut).
\Tildwood \Weekend Bash co-sponsored with UPS of Philadelphia-
Mykola Zaloudiak, representative of Ukraine's president in Poltava Oblast,

Olexander Lavrynovych, Vice-Chairman of Rukh,
Valer,r' Sholudko, assistant to Uluaine's Procurator General
Discussingthe political and constitutional ramificationsofthe powerstruggles in Ukraine.
(Reception at Meridian House)

M. Zavada-dinner/roundtable discussion

Ukrainian Independence Day Picnic, Columbia, MD, (with Baltimore communiry).
1993 T\7G Leadership Conference, at Georgetown University Conference Center.

Lviv Institute of Managemsnl sludgnls-dinner and roundtable discussion.

Orysia PaszczakTracz: "Erotic Symbolism in Ukrainian Folk Songs" audio lecture.

Roben M. Cook, Director of Insurance Operations, Ukrainian National Association,

Insurance products seminar.

V. Nesterenko, Mayor of Kiev-dinner and roundtable discussion.

Eugene Lemcio, President of Uluainian-American Club of 'Wxhington State,

Dinner and discussion.

March 1994
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Presidgnt'sRep oft... lcontinued from page s)

Dec.3,1993

Dec.4,1993
Dec. 10, 1993

Jan. 10,1994

Jan.26,1994

Feb.7,7994

Feb.25,1994

I believe that an imminent announcementwili proveto
be a watershed event for the Ukrainian-American commu-
niry: the launching of a narional Federation ofprofessionals
organizations. TWG hCI been involved in this process from
the start, has taken pan in all three steering committee
meetings to date, and, if the Board recommendation is

accepted, will be a charter member of the organization.

T\fG is blessed with a large member pool of qualified,

dedicated, Iike-minded individuals who are able and will-
ing to employ theirsubstantial influence for the good ofour
communiry. Utiiizing the talents of its members, T'WG
will continue to work to raise the visibiliry of its members,

of Ulaaine, and of the Uluainian-American diaspora, and

to air issues of concern, especially among the non-Ukrai-
nian populace.

Yaromyr Oryshkerych, Askold Mosijczuk, Inia Yevich: "The Health Crisis in Ukraine"
Video and commentary by Ukrainian-American medical officers parricipating in US
military mission to Ukraine (with Ukrainian Medical fusn . ofNonh America, U\.[A]'iA) .

Meeting/discussionwith representatives of Ukrainiar non-governmental organizations
T\7G Christmas Parry.

Mykola Deychakiwsky, Deputy Director, International Renaissance Foundation, Kyyiv;
Karya Bowers, director of Counterpan Service Center, Ky,l'iv
Reflections ofT\7'G members on the ground in Ky,viv.

Roman Shpek, Ulcraine's Minister ofEconomy, w'ith high-level delegation of Ui<rainian

economic officials and advisers (with Johns Hopkins SAIS).

Marijka Helbig and Anatolij Popadiuk, AUSCOPRUT.
Consultants on investment in Ukraine, joint venture business presentation.

Myron Wasylyk, director, Council of Advisors to the Ukrainian Parliament, Kyyiv
Ian Brzezinski, director, Narional Securiq'Programs, Council of Advisors, Kyyiv.

To ensure conrinued ef,ecriveness. rori-e"'er, T\(C
musr embark on a serious long-term revierr oi i-s s:ia:egt'.

wirh special emphasis on i.ririmate rqt!ru.ij:-:S o: ::.=

organization.
Thanks to all u-ho ga\-e gereroLslr' of theii iine a::i

energ/ by serving on the Board of rhe Direcrors and rhe

Auditing Committee this pasr year. Manv ofyou have been

perenniai plavers, anci it is a measure ofr-our diicarion that
you continue to be activelv invoived in T'$7G's ongoing

maturation.
Special thanla go to T\fG Vice Presidenr Andrew

Bihun, whose advice and encouragement gave impetus to

many of our activities.
Myboh Babiah
T'VG Presidznt

Luia:
Dear Mr. Babiak:

On behalf of the Institute of Management in Lviv,
Ukraine, I want to offer my most sincere gratitude for
your help and suppon in rhe 1993 Student Internship
Program. 'We were all amazed by the amount of dme
and resources that \Ment into making the program a

success.

I truly believe that the internship in the United
States is a valuable experience for the business students

at the Institute. Judging from the business activities of
our former graduates, I can predict that the 1993 MBA

graduates will become business leaders in their commu-

nides and will contribute to the slow but sure process

of reform in Ukraine. I know that these students have

gained a new perspective and a strengthening of will
due to their experiences on the internship.

]J7e invite you to come visit us in Lviv! It is a won-
derful old ciry and we would be honored to assist you
in any way possible. Thanks again for all your assis-

tance.

Seasons greeting,

Valerie \(right
LIM Program Development
U.S. Peace Corps Ulcraine 19934

T!7G Newi
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The following article bjt
Whitney W'y choff ab out TWG
membr Luba Demchub is be-

ing rErinted with the perruis-
sion of The Fairfax (Yirginia)

Jour-nal, in which it appeared

Decttnber 10, 1993.

A s an afiress just srarring out in
A uott*ood, Burke native

Luba Demchuk is often relegared ro

the background of movie scenes.

But Demchuk, 27 , is in the spor-

light in Ukraine, where earlier this
year she filmed her first starring roie

in a feature film.
The Ukrainian language film-

A Night of Questions-is a contem-

porary love story about an actress

who falls in love with a doctor in the
time oerween rwo successive New
Year's Eves. It recently opened in
Ukraine, and is scheduled to be

reieased rvirh subtirles in selecred

U.S. :ir:es rn sp:ing 199+.

Demchuk was cast as rhe acrress

by Ukrainian film director Tatiana
Mahar, who met her last year on a

visit to the Unired States.

For Demchuk, whose parents
immigrated from Ukraine, no film
could be more appropriate for her
big break.

"To do a film like this, one that
touches on my heritage, was really
something I appreciated," she said.

Growing up, Demchuk attended
a Ukrainian school in Silver Spring
on Saturdays and studied Ukreinian
folk dance at summer workshops in
upstate New York. She visired

Ui<raine with her grandfather for
two weeks after graduating from
Lake Braddock High School, but,

, she said, she didn't see the real

AcTRESS Srrks SrnRdoM
lr,r U knnirur

Ui<raine until this year.

"I spent five months in Kiev

living with the people, talking to
them, eating with them," Demchuk
said, her voice growing soft. "It's so

differenr from America, it's not
posible to even compare the two

it was the hardship Ukrainians

face every day that struck her,

Demchuk said.
"Things are really bad there

economically. You see a lot of
people struggling. \7e didn't see

fresh milk for three monrhs. I don't
know how they feed their chi.ldren,"

she said.

ll / hile a food shonage made

W D.-.huk concerned for rhe

health ofthose around her, technical
glirches made her fearfi.il the film
rvouldn'r sra)' on schedu.le.

"They don'r have the best

equipment over there, and there was

a problem with the camera," she

said. "'SV'e had to reshoot about half
the movie."

A transponation strike added to
the troubies, but fi1ming was

completed in April, and Demchuk
returned home to plan for her move
our to Hollywood.

Like many neophyte actresses,

Demchuk hCI joined the Screen

Actor's Guild and is searching for an

agent. Unlike many others like her,

however, she has no plans to get a

restaurant job to pay the bills.
"You can actually make a living

as an exrra, and that sure beats

waiting tables," Demchuk said,

Screen Ac-tress Luba Dernchuk

laughing. "That way, you're on the
set and can learn while you're
working."

So far, Demchuk has foundwork
in such upcoming films as "Beveriy

Hills Cop 3" with Eddie Murphy
and "Love Affair" with \Tarren
B."try and Annette Benning.

"I grew up fa[ing in love with
movies, so that's my favorite

medium," Demchuk said. "But
most of mywork so far has been on

the stage, which I also enjoy,

because you get an immediate
response &om the audience."

f rom an early age, Demchuk

I b.g* dreaming of pursuing an

acting career.

"I jusr always knew thar I wanted
to be an actress," she said. "There's a

freedom in it that I like. My cousins

and I used to pretend to be other
people, and they grew out ofit, but
i never did."

\7hile at Lake Braddoch
Demchukwas active in the drama
department. She went on to earn a

(SeeACTRESS on Page 6)
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AcrREss. . .
(Conrtnuedfroru Page 5)

degree in theater from Southern
Methodist Universiry in Texas.

Then she appeared in productions
at a variery of'$Tashington area

theaters, including the Source

Theatre and the Kennedy Center,
where she taught aspiring child
actors their craft.

rtr7hen shewas cast in A Night of
Qaestions, Demchuk headed to
Harvard University's Ukrainian
Research Insdtute to improve her
language skills. She hopes there will
be more opponunities to prepare for
an imponant role in a feature film.

"I know I'm not going to be

playing l.ady Macbeth in the movies

anydme soon, because I have rc
work myway up,' she said. "But I
hapel wonl$ejr:st-an*oarafor- -
long."

Although she likes romances,

Demchuk said she'll consider any

HEALTH CARE CRISIS IN UKRAINE was the subject of a video
presentation and discussio n by three TWG members of a U. S. military medical
aid mission to llkraine in 1 993-Dr. Inia Yevich, Dr. Yaromyr Oryshkevych
(secondfrom right) ail,Dt Askold Mos ijczr*. @ght). Thev rvere accompanied

by Col. Leonid Kondratiuk. The Dec. J evening w,rs co-sponsored b1' the
'Washington 

Chapter ofthe Ukrainian Medical Associadon of\ orttr Arnerica.

qpe of role to get experience. best ro in.rag:re r-saai -ife nusr 'ie

"l'm not going to limit myself," iike ior her characters, j,.sr as she dici

she said. "Hollywood will do that in A Night of Questions.
for me." "lf people believe me in a role,

No mafier*-hat roies she ends up rhen rhat's rvrat's importa!!," she

playing, Demchuk said she'll do her said.

If you think Term Insurance costs less -

THINK AGAIN !

If you need Me insurance protection for a short period

of time, term insurance may be best. But, the long
run, the UNA's Flexible Life Plan beats the cost of
term insurance. look at the following cost based on

male non-smoker rates:

' 20 year term cost " 20 ye2r Flodble L,fe Plan Cost

age 30

40

50

$4,855

$9.629

$20.r99

$4.600

s7.200

$r4.500

' Term lnsurance Rates are based on an average for yearly rene*able
Term Rates wlth serreral carrlerc - SI00,0OO Death Benefit.

" Fledble Llfe Plan Rates based on current assump0ons whlch are
subject to change.

For more information about the UNAs Flexible Life Plan
call the UNAs Financlal Senrices Department at:

1-8fi)-25$9862 natlonally
or l-21$821-58OO ln Eestcm Peoasylvaola.

Does your current Ufe lnsurance

* Pay you 7.000/o interest Guaranteed
one year on your policy cash values?

PLUS
.:- Offer compettlrae rates

- Offer tax deferred grscrth

- Offer posslbte aLiUty to ".* * **** 
oo'

OURS DOES!

t For more informaUon about the LINAs Ftodble Life Plan

eall the UNAs Fhencial Servtces Department at:

f -800-25&9862 nattonally
or l-21$821-5Eq) h Eaetcm Pcaabylvanta.

for
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ROMAN SHPEK, Ukraine's
Minister ofthe lconomy, reports on
his country's economic situation
during a TWG-sponsored panel
discussion Jen. 26 at the Johns
Hopkins University School of
Advanced International Studies
(SAIS). Hewas joined 15 otherhigh
Ukrainian government officials,
rnciuciing Nauonai Bank Chairman
Victor Yushchenko, Presidential
AdvisorsAnton Buteiko and Bohdan
Har-n lvshyn, and Deputy Finance
Minister Bori's Sobolev. TWG Vice
President Andarew Bihun was
moderator.

TV4G in the IVEWS

UKRAINIAN PRESIDENT LEONID KRAVCHUKS visit to W'ashington
in March, vfrile not a TWG event, had a lot of active TWG participation.
Former TWG Board members Marta Jarosewich (center) and Sophia C..yk
\ifi greet Mr. Kravchuk at the Shevchenko Monument with the traditionai
bread and salt. George Chopivslcy opened rhe ceremony. Earlier, TWG
President Mykola Babiak was in the delegation welcoming Mr. Kravhuk to
Washington and a*ending the news conference following his White House
tall$ with President Clinton. Mr. Babiak presented Olympic gold Medal
medal skaters Oksana Ba"iul and Viktor Petrenko, who accompanied the
tlkra,inian president on his U.S. visig with official TWG T-shirts.

ON THE GROI-IND IN UKRAINE, an informative
eveningJan. 10 featuring two TWG members making
a contribution to Ilkrainian development-Mykola
Deychakiwslry of the Renaissance (Soros) Foundation
and Katya Bowers of Counterpart Service Center.

EROTIC Symbolism
in Ukrainian Folk
Songs, a TWG-qpon-
sored audio lecture
Oct. 24 by Orysia
Paszq:Jr Tracz. made
the point that there's a

lot more to all those

folk songs about
Marusia,thekozak, his
horse, andthewell than
your mother, father,
Ukrainian school
teacher, Plast and
SUM counseler let on
to (or knew about).

.::i.:\:
:nt. .il
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From the Editor without knowing about ir. If you are

on any commercial on-line services

(like CompuSerye, America On
Line, Genie, etc.), are a teacher or

student at a universiry (and in in-
creasing numbers of high schools), if
you work for the governmen!, a ma-

jor firm or organization, especiaily if
it deals wirh communications, com-
puters: defense, environment, etc., a

museum or library-you probably
already have access. Check it out (at

the office, I'm ybihun@usia'gov).

In the meantime send in (or bet-

ter yet, e-mail in) those fax and e-

mail numbers and any notes, stories,

suggestions, comments you may

have. Ifyou're still using regular

mail, send it co the T\7G,
P.O. Bor \1248, \Tashington

DL -OUU5. .i: us:nE e-mall.
send it ro ar..'o: n:t ."-".a.- ad-

d:esses iisted above.

-I'aro 
Bi.hun

LOCKIIVG FON A FNENDLY HAVEN CN

TWG Goes into Gyberspace
If you've taken a good look ar the

application/ membership info form
on the last page-and you should

have, to check the mailing label to
see if your membership has lapsed-
you would have noted two new

blanks added to the form, for your
Fax number and E(lectronic)-mail.
Many people in most of the ad-
vanced world, Ukraine included, are

using one or both as very reliable
methods of quickly and effectively-
and cheaply-communicating with
someone across town or halfway

around the world. In the case of
e-mail, and using Internet, it's
also a way of communicating
with entire communities of
people or special interest groues.

Mari.ika Oharenko (also known
to those of us in cyberspace as

"7337 4.2157 @compuserve. com"
and a few other similar e-mail
names, became, as far as I can recall,

the first T\7G member to file a story

to the T\(G News using e-mail (see

her story on this page). She did it
from Redondo Beach, California,
thlough CompuServe, which is one

of her connections to the informa-
tion superhighway, through Inter-
net, the international nerwork that
connects computer nemrorks around

the world, to America On Line,
which is my commercial connection

(yarob@aol.com). it took but a few

minutes to reach my mailbox.

i pulled in her message from
AOL that evening, saved it to my

hard disk, did some minor editing-
no need to scan or re-t)?e, introduc-

ing rypos and misspelling-and
pulled it into the DTP layout of this

T\7G News, and here it is. In her

anicle, Ms. Oharenko (in cyberspace

she's known mostly as Marijka) re-

ports about a European forum on
CompuServe that includes a lot of
information about Ukraine. On
Internet, there are other, similar fo-
rums, or "lists," that one could tap

into and panicipate in.'We plan to
devote a good pan ofthe next issue

to this subject. Many people have ac-

cess to I nternet

',i-]- 
--.<.'

-=t______-_-_

The following articles was

receioed oia e-mail from
T'W'G member Maijha Oha-

renho, TWG Neus encourages

other tnernbers to tlite and
send in (best f by e-mail) sto'

ries on e-mail, Internet dnd
related topics. (Unrekted np'
ics are utehone as utell.)

T\fG members and other
CompuServe subscribers interested
in Ukraine and Ukrainian issues are

invited to visit the European Forum,

Eastern European section (using the

GO EURFORUM command).

In the last coupie of months, this

section has deveioped into informa-

tive and fairly lively "ryberspacd' for

sharing of information on news from

THE INFOHMATION SUPENHIGHWAY"
Ukraine, debates on the diaspora

and Ukrainian nuclear weaPons,

Oksa:ra Baiul kudos, erc. The sec-

tion topic is all of Eastern Europe,

but much of the rraffic has been

about Ukraine, coming from En-

gland, Canada and around the

United Stares. Postings include daily

news about Ukraine.

Because ofthe increasing traffic,
TWG associate member and fre-

quent section contributor Marijka
Oharenko, Redondo Beach, Califor-

nia, was invited to be a section leader

and join the European forum's
"sysops" (system operators).

"For those interested in Ukraine,

I hope this section can grow into a

true electronic bulletin board, in-
(See Superhighua! on Page 9)
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TWGEESE

soAR
The T'\7G GEESE played A-

.eve, r'olleyball again in Montgom-
e:,'Counry, Maryland,last fall. The
season started offstrongly, with the

GEESE surpassing their previous

season's win record in only the first

3-game set.

The first night's vicrories fore-

siadowed a winning season for rhe

GEESE, who placed second in rhe

Tuesday Night Division with a -3-8
rvin-loss record.

Ir should be noted that TWG
GEESEwas the only team to
humble the otherwise undefeated

first place team, SETS MANIACS,
a,r: o:::e :-: T\T'ICEI Okar'. so one

game was won on a forfeit; rhe other
was a fair and square, dramatic,
::a.rr-raising, 15-13 TWG GEESE
vicor]'.

Second place in the Divisior:

SUPEfrHIGHWAY. . .(Continaed.fom page 8)

cluding comprehensive local and
worldwide event schedules, fast-
breaking news, constructive debates

on key issues and help for thosewho
want to know more about Ukraine
and Ukrainians," she writes.

This secrion can be a timely me-
dium for your mediawatch alerts, or-
ganization announcements and shar-

ing of information you get from
your e-maii contacts in Ukraine.
Marijka also suggests that this sec-

tion is a good place to exchange in-
formation with those interested in
(Jkraine's European neighbors.

CompuSerue basic membership is

$8.95 a month. Connect time on

The intimidating TWG GEESE volleyball team: (I to R, front) lhor
Vitkovitsy, Tamara Gallo, Markian Hawryluk, Larysa Kurylas ar^d (rear)

Olenka Dobczanska, Roman Kramarczuk, Louise Sabol and Ihor Kolcio.

qualified TWG GEESE for a slot in
the A-Level Counry-wide playoffs.

TW'G's first opponent was

APRIL-the first place Sunday
Niehr Division tsarn. Came 1

ended in defear for rhe GEESE, but
T\fG determinarion and spirit
prevailed in games 2 and 3. High
level drama characterized rhe 15-1 i
last game: precision p1ays, awesome

spikes, demoralizing blocla, and

creadve Si"{VA cheers both before

the game and during time-outs (e.g:

Brati...SIAVA!, Sviato.-.SI,AVA!,
Yaro... SLAVA!, Msti... SLAVAI)

Despite a second appearance by
T\fG Cheerleading Squad Captain
MarthaJarosewich in the semi-
finals, this time with an assist by
Roman Stelmadh, who uaveled all

theway &om Columbia, the

GEESE could not advance to the

finals. Utilizing its uniqueV-
formation defense (a.k.a. the kru-
kru-kru defense), TWG GEESE

won the first game decisively against

STARS & SPIKES. Unfonunately,
the GEESE could not pull out awin
in the third game, due to the

oveqpowering skunking they
received in the second.

T\fG GEESEwishes to thank
the cheerleaders who attended the
play-offgames and, ofcourse, the
'!7'ashington 

Group for providing
the dapper T-shins. A well-dressed

team is always intimi&ting.
For 1994 season information

contact team manager Larysa

Kurylas x QOZ) 797-8236.

this forum, as for all CompuServe
extended services, is $4.90 to $9.60,
depending on your modem's baud
rate. "'With a bit of practice and
clever use of offline editing, you can

make daily 'stops' in the section
without breaking your budget,"
Marijka says. \7hen you first sign
on, please introduce yourself-all
comments, criticisms and contribu-
tions are welcome.

Ifyou have any questions, please

e-mail Marijka at any of her e-mail
addresses:

. / 55 / +.2 I >,/@compuserve.com

. oharenko@sla- kaiwan.net

. MCIMAIL at i.d. # 430-5073.
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Babiak Re-elected. ..(connnuedfroru page t)

Corp., as membership director; and
board members at large Lydia
Chopivsky Benson, business manag-

er with United Psychiatric Group;
Laryssa Chopivsky, vice president of
Commonwealth Broadcasting Co.;
Orest Deychakiwslqy, of the congres-

sional Helsinki Commission staff;
and Yurij Holowinsky, a \Tashing-
ton area consultant.

Roman Stelmakh, a business ana-

lyst wirh Bendix Field Engineering
Corp., joined the board as treasurer;

while last year's secretary, Orysia
Pylyshenko, a program director with
the National Forum Foundation,
joined the at-large board ranks, as

did Maria Kulczycky, project editor
wirh'W'arren, Gorham, Lamont; and
Ksenia Krtzmycz, a diagnostician at

Kingsbury Cenrer.

Steven Boyduy, a systems engi-
neer with Concept Automation lnc.,
rerained his seat on the auditing
committee, where he was joined by
Baltimore CPA Taras Charchalis.

Board Meeting
During it's first meeting March

15, the board elecced Ms. Kulczycky
as the new pubiic reladons director
and named Michael Drabyk, a com-

puter specialist with Bell Adantic, to
be a board member at large. The
board also decided that the duties of
the two remaining board executive

positions-secretary and events di-
rector-will be performed by board

members on a rotationai basis.

(See the cornphte list of the neut

T'V'G Board of Directors on Page

I 1.)
Reporting on the previous year's

activities, Mr. Babiak said that it was

a yer- of building and acting
through "pannerships"-1vish sshsl
Ukrainian-American and non-
Ukrainian American organizations,

and with Ukrainians in Ukraine (Sea

the text ofhis report on Page 3).

Treasurer's Report
Treasurer John Kun noted in his

report that while TriTG is in the

black by $8,262, the fiscal year

1993-94 had a deficit, with revenues

of $29,065 being outpaced by ex-

penses by a toral of $4,167. Much of
the blame was placed on deficit-pro-
ducing events, including the other-
wise highiy successful 1993 Leader-
ship Conference, which losr $2,946.

Membership
There was also a loss in rhe mem-

bership column, as reported by
Michael Terpak, who took over the
membership chairmanship at the
end of 1993. On the day of the an-

nual meeting, he reported, T\7G
had249 members-123 idI, i 13 as-

sociate, 8 student and 4 honorary.
The previous year's total was 382.
Pan ofthe difference, he said, could
be anributed to his not being as'are

of the rwo-month grace period for
renewing memberships as well as to
the facr that renewal notices had not
been sent out during the past year.

Fellowship Fund
T'S7G Feliowship Fund Chair-

man Orest Deychakiwsky reported

rhat the fund awarded four grants

during rhe past year toraling $2,25A.

Since 1990, he added, the Fellow-

ship Fund awarded $10,712 to ten

fellowship recipients from Ukraine,
who needed support to utilize \7ash-

ington area resources.

The Fund conducted a successful

direct-mail fundraising campaign n

1993,he said, in which 60 donors
contributed $4,080 to the Fund.

Mr. Devchaliirvsh' reponed he is

stepping dot ':. ai:e: to *: tears as

chairman bui *'i1. :e=ai:: cn ihe
comminee: Ailla.n Ka::razvn €ieed
Io :aie ovs: ::e ::.ai::.a:sl-.ip. T:..
comminee a.lso inciucies Truvo:
Kuzmovych, Andrew Mostov-vch

ard nvo res' ne:lbe:s-Or1'sia
}'lvshenko and ihor ProcinslqY.

Ly dio C h op ius ky B mson,,, (continued from Page I )

American Professionals & Business

Persons fusociation of NY 6c NI,
Ukrainian Professionds Sociery of
Phiiadelphia Ukrainian Technologi.
cal Sociery (Pittsburgh), Rochester

Ukrainian American Business &
Professional Association, and The
\Tashington Group.

Ms. Chopivksy Benson, a busi-
ness manager with the United Psy-

chiatric Group in 'W'ashington,

served two terms as president of
T\rG (1991 -1992).

T\fG President Mykola Babiak
serves on the Federation's committee
of national directors.

Participating member organiza-
tions concluded that the federation
will enhance their effectiveness indi-

viduallv and collectiveh' by sharing

information, knorv-horv and re-

sources, and b1'broadening rhe pro-
fessional and social network for its
1,00O-strong membership.

The kick-off meeting finalized
the federation's basic organizational

structure, estabiished short- and

long-term projects, elected its execu-

tive committee and committee of
national directors, and setJune 1994

as the target date for the publication
of the Federation's first ioint news-

letter and directorv.

Each organization has rwo rePre-

sentatives serving on the Federa-

tion's committee of national direc-

tors and executive comminee. (Saa

list on Page 11.)
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April22 Friday Evening Forum on "Historic
Preservation in Ukraine," with
Arnold Berke, executive editor of His-
toric Preseruation News of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation. At the
National Trust, 1785 Massachusetts
Ave., N.W., Washington, at 7:00 p.m.

May 5 "Ukraine After the Elections," with
Roman Popadiuk, former U.S. Am-
bassador to Ukraine, and Federal
Judge Bohdan Futey, who has ad-
vised the Ukrainian Government on le-
gal reforms and monitored the recent
elections. At the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity School of Advanced lnternational
Studies (SAIS), Kennan Auditorium,
1750 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.,
Washington; time to be announced.

Aug.21 Ukrainian lndependence Day Picnic
in Columbia, Maryland. Exact time and
place to be announced.

October 14-16 1994

Annuo! Woshington Group

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

The Georgetown Univenity
Conference Center
Woshingfon, D.C.

Note weekend chonge from postyeors:
this yeor's conference will be on the
weekend following Columbus Doy.

March 1994 ll

Exeautioe Cornnittee

President Lydia Chopivsky Benson fWashington)
Vice Presidene Anna Mostovych (Chicago)

Secretary Rosdie Kapustij (DetroitlVindsor)
Treasuren Emil Bandriwsky (Buffalo)

Corunittee of National Direaors

Communications GeniaVolowec (Philadelphia)

Andrew Horbowy (Philadelphia)

Membership: Halya Polatajko (Pinsburgh)

lhor Havryluk (Pittsburgh)

Program: Christine Hoshowsky (Rochester)

(to be named) (Buffalo)

Development: Areta Pawlynsky (I\rY/NJ)
(to be named) (Chicago)

Liaison: Bohdan Viwitsky (NYiNl)
Mykola Babiak (UTashington)

Prrblic.ttrair-s:Jo-"ef Garbowski(Rochester)
(to be named) (Detroit/STindsor)

President
Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer
Events

Membership
Public Relations

N{embers at l-arge

Mykola Babiak

Andrew Bihun
(rotational)

Roman Stelmakh
(rotational)

Michael Terpak
Maria Kulczycky

Lvcia Chopivslry Benson

Lan'ssa Chopivskv

Culrural Et'a*:
Oresr Deychakiwslcy
\{ichael Drabyk
YurijHolowinsky
Adrian Karmazyn

Felhwship Fund

lGenia Kuzmycz

Steven Boyduy
I -,.1 ---- /^l-^-^L-':^

--!^Uqa, -lrturr-d.)

(to be filled)

rashirugtoru Group Calend.ar



T h e Was h in gto n Ctr o up M em b er s h ip Info rm a ti o n /App li c a ti o n Fo rm

T'WC is an association of Ukrainian-American professionals who live throughout the United States and in several countries oFthe world. It offers

its members an opponuniry to meer and g", .o Lo* 
"r.h 

other through a variery of professional, educationzl and social activities. TVG NE\rS

is a monthly n.*rio,., for TVG members, and a membership directory, published for members only, helprthem in nerworking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:

The \Tashington Group, P.O. Box 11248, Washington, D.C. 20008.

(The Board of Directors consi&rs membership applications at its monthly meetings.)

DATE: E NPW MEMBER E NNNTVET - DIRECTORY CORRICTION

Name Profession

Home address Home Phone

City State- Zip F-mall

Company Position

Business address .Fax

City State-Zip-Office Phone

Circb information you wouA ilke omittcdfom the pillished TWG Directory'

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):

I S:o Full Membership

E $tl Full-time sudents

[ $35 Associate (Members ouride Washington merrcpclitar area and retirees)

E $iO Surcharge forforeign ad&esses @aymen; nu:: L: ie L-S D:';'s'

VISA./Mascer Card N Expiracion date 

- 

Signarure

i C:.,

Pit{

?.{lE;-t"
Tss'WasruNGToN GnouP

P.O. Box 1L248
'!7'esruNcroN, D.C. 20008

f.'F t 1'q 
.i-r'a-rfr-"

//--
MEMBERSHIP EXPTRED: t2tM92

Ms. l\Iaria Rudensky
American Enbassy Kiev
Department of State
Washingon DC 20521 -5850

FIRST CLASS MAIL

Y

t,,l,rli,,,,l,l,',t'l"'ll'l'l'l"l"l'l'l1""'l'll
!l


